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BRUSH PROVES BARRIER ITEUROPE ISraw DIED
:STEADY INCREASE MADE

IN NAVY AIR PROGRAM

LATEST FRENCH CABINET

PRESENTED AMID STRIFE
OFFICER REFUSES KISS

UNMARRIED MAX BELIEVES
HE CANNOT AFFORD IT

KSlfJIlS PUPPEI,

lE0;i TROTM S!S

VERBAL BQmB SHOT

BY US. FH BYSEMST1K1i

Former Russian War Chfef

.
-- Declares America- - Pulls

Strings of Empire

.COMMUNISM HOPE FAILS

Votzky Mourosact fhat Radical
i 'Socialism Haa As Yet Failed

to Get Hold On Unit-

ed State

Moscow, Not. 2s! -- (By Asso-

ciated 'Pr6ss. Leon Trotrky, al-
though physically ill and some-
what down nd out politically,
gave characteristically pungent
Interpretation of the Locarno
agreements and the part played in

- their making by the United States
at a meeting of the local soviet at
Kislovodsk, the watering place in
the Caucasus, where the former
war 'chief of the soviet is " trying
to ; recover from' catarrh- - of - the
stomach. A report of Trotsky's
speech reached Moscow today. - '

He said that, while Great Brit-si- n,

by virtue of the Locarno se-

curity pact had become the world's
peacemaker as far as Europe was
concerned, it was the unseen hand
of America that "pulled the strings
of power in Europe and that Eng-
land was only America's puppet.

Trotsky admitted that commun.--'
' Ism was very weak in thet United
States "and that Americans had no
fear of It. " He also admitted that
soviet Russia's expectations re- -'

g'arding the proletarian revolution
in Europe rand 'America bad not
been fulfilled tut maintained that

NEW YORK, Not. 28. (By
; Associated Press.) --Acting on
the premises that "only a ma-

rried man can 'afford to pub-
licly kiss "women R. J. Tin-lo- w,

first officer of the Cunard
liner Antonio, declined today
to allow himself to be aissed
by an actress with more than
local reputation for pulchritude.

"I am a single man. I do
not know how long I will be
a single man; and if I kiss
women in all the ports the
chances are that I, may remain
even longer a single ' man,"
Pinlow said, when the actress
came aboard with the an-

nounced purpose 'of kissing the
captain. As the captain wits
absent the duty devolved upon
Chief Officer Finlow. -

Married men may scatter
; caresses with Impunity, but
single men in doing so would
commit 'a rare indiscretion,
the unklssed sailor maintained.

GOVERNOR PINCHOT AIDS

SrfTTLEMENT OF biSPUTE

COMMITTEE MEETS TO" DIS-

CUSS FUEL 1 PROBLEM

Wage Scale Boards . Confer; ' Pro--

: posal to be Taken Unj
der Consideration -

, WAPPTcoTtpp. P Vs
...W...V.V, -- .,

(By Associated Press.) --Governor
Ptnchot of Pennsylvania today laid
before the wage negotiating com
mittee of the United Mine Work-
ers a plan for settlement of the
present anthracite controversy and

arW ' f nnoraHftTiS" -" w- - -- I 1.ma k... Kaan .t.Biitm
since September 1..
. The scale committee of the three
union districts in the hard j coal
field took the proposals under con-

sideration and after a brief ses-

sion behind closed doors, adjourn- -

BRIAXD FACES EXTREMELY
DIFFICUIT TASK, SAID -

Premier Forced to Take Leari With
Majority Opposition in '

Ministry

PARIS, Nov. 28. (By Associat
ed Press.) Arlstide Briand pre
sented his eighth cabinet to the
president of the republic ; this af
ternoon : after another struggle
against the political influences
which almost wrecked his com-

bination at the 11th hour. The
cabinet, formed on almost exclu-
sively partisan lines, is extremely
liberal in its tendencies and com-

mitted to radical measures for the
cure of the financial ills. With
the expression of former premier
George Leygues and the Alsatian,
Paul Jourdain, the whole minis
try eomes.from three of the re
maining groups which with the
socialists formed the coalition of
the left. Numerically these groups
represent about 280 votes in the
total of S80 in the chamber. Pre-
mier Briand consequently, will
have a difficult task in governing!
with a majority partly recruited
from the opposition. M. Briand is
regarded as the only man in
French public life able to achieve
such a mission. A moderate con-

servative opposition is expected to
wait for the introduction of meas
ures for financial renovation be
fore taking up Its attitude regard
ing the new government. ; The so
cialists it is thought will do like
wise.

The nature of the financial
measures will decide whether the
additional votes the government
groups require to pass any bills
will come from the socialists or
from the right.

The new ministers will " meet
tomorrow evening to draw up a
ministeritl declaration which the
premier says will be the shortest
on record. M. Briand will leave
for London Monday to sign the
locarno treaties. He will return
to Paris Wednesday in time to ap
pear before the chamber in the
afternoon.

A novelty of the new govern
ment will be a technical mission
attached tovthe ministry of fin-
ance, composed of financiers and
feueJneemeiv tovald solvlrrs: the
financial :r. problems confronting
France. ' ,

JUDGE BENNETT ; DEAD

FORMER JUSTICE SUCCUMBS
AT THE DALLES HOME

Judge Alfred S. Bennett, former
justice of the supreme court pf
Oregon, died at his home in The
Dalles Saturday morning, death
having been brought about by the
tubercular glands in his throat,
according to word reaching Salem.

Judge Bennett was elected jus-
tice of the supreme court in 1919,
when he. ran against Conrad P.
Olson of Portland ani John S
Coke of Marshfield. Judge Ben-
nett resigned in 1920, and Gov-

ernor Olcott appointed George M.
Brown., to .the post. Brown was
at that time attorney general.

Judge Bennett is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Chauncey Butler
of Portland, a daughter, and A. M
Bennett of The Dalles, a son.

TRAIN, AUTO HIT, 7 DEAD

FOUR MEN AND THREE WOM.
E. KILLED IX CRASH

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Nov
28. (Associated Press) Four
men and three women were killed
tonight when an automobile was
struck by a Michigan railway in-ter- ur

ban train at a crossing here.'

Woman1 Governor of. Texas
Flays Those Criticizin

Liquor Proceedure

WEALTHY VIOLATORS HIT

Mrs. Ferguson Offers 'Reward of
$500 for Conviction of all

Liquor Violators Worth
$5,000 or More

AUSTIN, Texas, Nov.f 2 9. -- (By
Associated Press.) v-- Before the
flare of rockets in the Texas high-
way imbroglio had 'died out and
while the c nest Ton of a special
session of .tie legislature for prob-
able impeachment, proceedings was
still pending in connection . with
alleged Irregularities in various
state : departments, the . state's
woman 'governor; Miriam A- - Fer-
guson sent up another rocket to-

day, aimed at; wealthy liquor law
violators. She offered a reward of
$500 for each conviction of liquor
violators who are worth $5,000 or
more.

It was another defense broad-
side of a salvo initiated by Gover-
nor Ferguson Friday night when
she charged through her husband.
James K Ferguson, that the rum- -

I... . . ... ...uiuia growing om or me nign- -
way investigation and other at
tacks made on her administration
came from disgruntled politicians
and road contractors- - In her
statement on liquor law enforce--
ment today Mrs. FergUSOn Chal
1 ,, ."us r aieinoaisi menus" to

p convict weauny -- violators of
the prohibition law

Declaring she is tired of the
criticism directed at her pardon
policy and the charges that she
Is too lenient with liquor law vio-
lators, she said she issued the

rociainauon ana canea "our
Methodl8t frjend8 w,ho Jm to be

lso much exercised .about th ar--
hjon power, to cet bnsv and boinr ' r

Mrs. Fersruson .thrnst at th
Methodists is a counter attack, as
several Methodist
Texas have , passed resolutions
criticizing her nardonine so manv
persona convicted for liquor law
violations. -

"Enforcement of the linunr lawn
in Texas," the governor continued.
"has become the enforcement of
the law against the poor and for
the rich.

Kir 1many weaiiny business men
boast of their liquor possessions,
while the penitentiary Is beine
ruled with poor devils who have

lnelther friends nor: money, who

a thin pint on their hip, or mak- -
ing a little liquor for home con
sumption.

--When all these things happen
then justice becomes a mockery
and the law becomes a stench in
the nostrils of all law-abidi-ng peo- -
pl

'If the rich of this country were1!!Le?Z 11 f " . " f lucm
iw vivtaiv iuv law, me Dooijeggers

TA . rafi T 11" " luoseJ , ?

administration tT lack
"

of enforce- -
ment of the liquor laws are sincere
in their challenge, I now tender
them an opportunity to join me in
the arrest and detention of those
who are to be most blamed for vio
lating the liquor laws.;. -

INDIAN PROFESSOR FIXDS
GIRLS DISLIKE BEARD

NEWTORK. Nov. 28. (By
Associated Press.) Whiskers
are no assistance In the ' se-

lection of an American wife.
Nand Singh, Hindoo profes-

sor ot business administration
at the Jesuit college of Mil-

waukee for the last six years,
admitted today, before sailing
for his na'tive land ' that4 this
was the reason he - had not
married an American girl.

"Many American girls like
my eyes Some like ray smile.
Some spoke well of my voice.
But my whiskers were my un-

doing." Singh, said. "No
American girl admired my
whiskers and my Indian caste
would n,6t permit their re-

moval. . For that - reason 1
never married here."'

NEW SLEEP THEORY IS

ADVANCED BY DOCTORS

EIGHT STUDENTS ARE SUB-

JECTED TO EXPERIMENTS

Scientists Believe Sleep Is Nothing
More Than Stage Of Intoxication,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28.
(Associated Press) A theory
that sleep may. be the result of
nothing more than intoxication j

and that by cultivating better
habits humanity may lessen the
hours- - so spent, was advanced
here today bjr George Washington
university scientists who conduct- -
ed a recent test on eight students.

The finding was tentative and
the research work will, be con
tinued but meanwhile the scien
tists say that if the results point
ed to any one theory .of sleep it
was that of natural intoxication
caused by the storing of poisons
in the human system during the
wakeful hours.

When the drunkard becomes
intoxicated, - they said he , sleeps
and generally wakes up detoxified- -

In the case of the students, micro- -
scopicat examination showed their
blood changes . corresponded to
those of a drunken man, and that
t heir trouble was cured by a short
penoa ot sleep.

The students were kept awake
for sixty hours. It was tonnd
that Insomnia played havoc with
the visual senses, , phantoms be--
ing reported by some, and various
distortions of objects by others. A
single nights loss ot sleep did not
affect the ability of the subjects
to drive automobiles but they be--
came rather dangerous drivers on
the second night.

It Is quite possible, the sClen-
tists said, that through force of
habit one person is able to obtain
a hundred units of sleep in ne--
hair the time required by others.

In shortr they said, "sleep
nas not oniy length, hut depth."

If this assumption be true, the
length of time that people sleep
is very largely a question of habit,
It might be possible to cause their
sleeping - mechanicisms to work
laster, just as by a series of con--
djtioned reflexes we can make the
salivary glands Vork faster."

COURT RULINGS STUDIED

"DfPROPER WORDS XV THE
MITCHELL CASE BANNED

WASHINGTON, Nov. . 2 8. ( By
Associated press,) Major Gene--
ral Robert L. Howze. 'president of
the Mitchell court martial. Is de--
termined to carry out strictly the
regulations laid down in Jhe court
martialnanual. and If these ren -
lations call in oft
of the epfsode wliich occurred yes- -
teraaywhen the defense counsel,
Representative Frank R. Reld.
overheard Brigadier. General Ed
ward L.'KIng use. the expression
"damn rot," in court; he will act
accordingly.

It was learned tonight that Gen- -
oral , Howxe " Is familiar, with flie

I the tact that the Soviets had been
! - n power for eight years 'showed

.that the Moscow government was
progressing towards socialism and

I not. toward capitalism-- f
He said :that A'meTlca, "holding

1 four "and a halt 'billions of the
I Vorld's nine billion dollar gold re--

serve was "a big, rapacious ani-
mal," and that It was welt . that
America remains overseas where

erf to meet here tomorrow to eou...i :f . . 1

' iaJ--

L'nHL'I:!?" the possi- -
; 1

The governor set forth 11 pbinU
a " amat ls.s iL. In mis pian.,H inese inciuaea lueins detect and convict a few of the

estaoiisnment ot av rDoara .pt, vVSa3ammn;r:K'
she is unable to menace the

--
1 The locarno" pact was jieceSsary.

Trotzlcj continued, because Awhile

other countries are suffering from
a shortage of gold America must
export hersurplus and Americans
who-wan- t to Invest abroad demand

toMil mm
Son of Prominent Portland

Man Must Serve Four
Years in Penitentiary

GOVERNOR IS BESIEGED

Letters. Telegrams and Petitions
of Sympathy for Father Del-

uge Executive Office
Pierce Says

Allen MacLaren, 22, son ot W.
G. MacLaren, of Portland, general
superintendent of the Pacific Pro
tective society and former mem
ber of the state parole board, was
denied executive clemency Satur
day by Governor Walter M.' Pierce
and must serve four years In the
penitentiary for a statutory of
fense committed in Clackamas
county in company with two oth
er youths more than two years
ago.

Gladwin Lawpaugh is in the
penitentiary under sentence of five
years while Archie Livingston, the
third member of the trio, was pa-

roled from the bench by Judge
J. U. Campbell, ot Oregon City,
when he appeared for
following an appeal of all three
cases to the supreme court. Yourg
MacLaren was recently granted a
30-d- ay reprieve while' the case was
being investigated by the gov
ernor.

"This office has been flooded
with telegrams, letters and peti-
tions pleading for executive clem
ency for Allen MacLaren, who was
sentenced by Judge J. U. Campbell
of Oregon City to a term of four
years in the Oregon State peniten
tiary for aiding and abetting the
crime of rape," Governor Pierce's
statement reads.

"Strong pressure has been
brought to bear upon .this office
from personal, business and politi
cal friends. I granted a reprieve
for 30 days in order to have ample
time to consider the matter from
every angle, realizing that the
wishes of so many hundreds of our
foremost citizens - should notibe
lightly treated by roe, I have care-
fully considered all phases of the
case.

"The people of the Estate of Ore
gon have given the governor the
privilege of extending executive
clemency when in his judgment
there has been, a miscarriage of
justice. It is not a duty incum
bent upon the governor to act as
a court ot appeal from any judicial
decision. The pardoning power is
vested in the executive for the sole
purpose of rectifying newly dis
covered evidence after the trial. It
is a power to be zealously guarded
end exercised only with the great-
est caution. It is not the govern-
or who commits men to prison.
Under our system of government
the judiciary tries the offender
and when found guilty imposes
the penalty. The executive should
not change such sentences frlight and transient reasons.

"Nearly all the petitioners base

(CoDtionea en MM 2)

JUDGE ADMITS ERROR

LAW OVERLOOKED WHEN
SENTENCE WAS PASSED

. Carelessness upon the part of
Judge L. H. McMahon in consider-
ing legal references was respons-
ible for the possessors of the huge
still seized near Mt. Angel several
months ago to escape a; jail sen-
tence and get off with a compara-
tive small fine.
' "I think there ts no question
about the law prescribing a jail
sentence of 30 days or more in ad-

dition to a fine," Judge McMahon
said Saturday. ; Th!s matter was
overlooked by me. However, it is
not an error of whach the defend-
ants can take any advantage and
I think it is the intention of, the
defendants to pay the fines. Per-
sonally, I want to get that
into the treasury. We need a little
more income and 'a little lsss ex-nen- sfl

before the taxpayers are
bankrupt." .

" - .

LIFE IS 'OWED : TO DOG

ANIMAIi HOLDS .HULL BY NOSE
C AT CRITICAL. MOO-IN- T

; GRAIID JUNCTION, Colo., Nov
28. (By .Associated ; Prs.)- -

Thomas Tornahan, a ranchev, owes
hij life to "Adobe" a mongrel dog
that accompanied him on a round-
up of stray cattle here t6day. Torn-
ahan was riding bis horse .when
he was charged by. a bull. The
horse was gored to death' and Jn
falling pinned his rider " under-
neath so that he.iould not extri-
cate himself . The dog then leaped
at the buU and: clang to iti hoso
long enough for Tornahan to draw
his pistol. Two bullets ended the
bull's life . . ......

DETAILED REPORT IS 31ADE
I OP ATjI, EXPEN DITURES

67 Per Cent of ToUl Appropria-
tion Spent for Operation

and Service- - '

WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (By
Associated Press.) Rear Admiral
Moffett, chief of the navy bureau
of aeronautics in a letter to the
president's air board outlining the
accomplishments of naval aviation
in the past six years, declares that
"the navy has minded its own bus-
iness, has obeyed orders, has not
Impugned the ! motives, criticized
nor attacked a sister service."

' The navy, he adds, "has ''loyally
and it is believed, efficiently car-
ried out the approvei policy of the
secretary of the navy and of its
commander In chief, the president
of the United States."

The letter, which was made pub-
lic today, was writen November
7, and supplements testimony the
admiral gave before the board in
person during its hearings.

Since the conclusion of the
world war, the letter reads, when
naval aviation consisted principal-
ly, of large flying boats or patrol
planes, the navy has been develop
ing "types of planes to be used
from all classes of surface vessels
and it may now be said that avia-
tion is in the fleet." In a detailed
report of expenditures for naval
aviation in the six-ye- ar period. Ad
miral Moffett sets forth what he
had already given in a navy day
address at Des Moines, Iowa, that
is, that only 20.5 per cent has gone
for the purchase of new equipment
whereas 5 per cent was for ex-

periments and development, 7:5
per cent for additions arid better-
ment to plants and 67 per cent for
maintenance, operation and re-

pair. ;

The total expended has been
$184,330,736, of which $123,429,-49- 1

was for maintenance, opera-
tion and repair, and $37,476,880
for purchase of new equipment.
There were on hand, he wrote,
1,037 heavier than air, and 35
lighter than air craft, while the
net value of useful materials and
equipment on hand June '30 last
was $18,213,157. ".XT ...

He lists as accomplishments, be
yond the acquisition pf new air-

craft of all types, the development
of catapults on battleships far . in
advance of any other nation, the
development of landing fields and
maintenance ot air fields In vari-
ous sections, the production of
helium at. steadily decreasing unit
cost, the development of new types
of planes, the development of car- -

riers, and a number of other de
tailed points covering the experi
mental and the practical.

"The navy," he says, "is now
operating 140 planes with the
fleet, and this'number is gradual-
ly increasing. This comprises ten
squadrons."

SPOKANE GAIN'S 900

SPOKANE, Nov. 29. (By Asso
ciated Press.) The 1926 city .di
rectory of R. L. Polk & Co. esti
mates Spokane's population at
129,588,; an increase ot approxi
mately 900 over the 1923 esti
mate. A total of 57,59 6 names
are listed.

i EUGENE PHYSICIAN DIES
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 28. Dr. X.

C. Nelson, prominent physician of
Eugene, died here today after a
long illness, He came here from
Chicago in 1919.- - He was presi
dent of the local YMCA. He is
survived by his widow ai'id two
small children.

TO OPEN

These gifts Were-turne- d over

Gales, Tidal Waves and
Snow Sweep. Over Entire
- Continent With Fury v

SHIPPING DEMORALIZED

Furious Galea and Waves Prevent
Sea Traffic; Life Toll From

Small Boat Wrecks Con

'Iderable.

(Bt iuoclilid Pran.) -

Gales, tidal waves and cold ot
unprecedented severity are report-
ed from many ..European, centers.
The southern Italian coast baa
been swept., by. a . tidal, wava and
several towns in Caliabtia havs
been devastaCed or Inundated by

STSTSSstorm which has raged for ' many
hours, i, ,

Many parts of France are snow
bound. The coast of Brittany felt
tne full fury of the recent gales,
with' the los of numerous fishing
boats and men. Mediterranean
shipping is crippled and liners are

ea P n Port along tne French
Atlantic seaboard. . s ;-

-

Much snow has fallen In central
France and with It has corns a
marked drop in the temperature. ,

in Snain. eold and snow have
not even snared the aunnv aonth.
fam0U8 for lt3 mUd cllm&u
and tropical vejtetatlon. Madrid la
experiencing the coldest weather
of the year. , Several shipwrecks
Lave occurred : and light houses
rave been; damaged, "rendering
conditions still more dangerous
for rhipplng. : r - i

1 he British Isles have hot -
caped the unusual .wintry condi.
lont. for pvpii In T tniv tin.
alien, and In many places t lies

several inches dep with lakes s.t.d
I streams . covered with v Ice. - 1 he
j wrecks of fishing vessels are being
j cast upon the beaches and the toll
I of life will be considerable. As an
1 indication of the cold, it waa neces--
sary to cancel, the Manchester

1 racing meet Saturday.
r Tha storms In Portnral took the
I form of torrential rains. Hundreds
or houses In Lisbon and several
railway lines were washed out and
the property damage to the capital
and the surrounding district was

j very heavy.

I PARIS, Nov. 28. (By Assoc!- -
ated Pres.) Seven fishermen lost
their lives today when ' canght in

I a furious galo outside Brittany's
1 "grave yard,""Raa de Seln. Threj
j fishing smacks, warned by land
1 signals, ranaged to .reach shelter
j with the sistanca ni life boats..
J The others were swept away.
I A full gale was blowing tonight
I along, the French' AUantic , sea- -
I board, wbile shipping In the Uedi- -
1 terranean was crippled. Big liners
(were unable to leave port, or were
awaiting a lull In the gale before

i attempting to enter sorts like Uar--
aeilles or Algiers.
1 Heavy snowstorms prevailed
throughout France.

MADRID,' Nov. 28. (Djr Asso-
ciated Press.) --Storms la south-
eastern Spain have caused much
damage to the beaches, ports and
shipping. There , has been ! a
temporal jre sinking peresptlaly.

p18 rIse of the rivers with the
temperature sinKing . perceptiwz.
The i temperature at Calladolid;
ona of Spain's tropical regions, has

I ; "
1 (Continued a pact )

BANDITS' DEATH SPEEDY

two Mexicans, ark killed
DURING "EXAMINATION";

.SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov. 28.
I Bv Associated Press. Sal va dnr
Rodriauez and Ansel Varhfa in
members of the alleged bandit

attat detail, the
otficral statement aaid. and were

bullet i
Th reaainlns men charjcl
wItl1 WTT are to, be g:ve
speedy bearing, It is stated.

peace and . order So as to insure

vestigation anarawara, "to; m
chosen by. the operators and rota--
ers.'? This board to determine I

waeiner or not increasea waes 1

can be paid without Increasing
. .a a a sJa 1

coai prices ana 10 determine me 1

amount or increase 01 one 11 gusii- - 1

fled, r I

A modified form of "check-off-"
without full union recognition by I

which operators would honor vol--J
untary assignments ; of workers'

m.
1wages tor union aues , up to 1 1

a year. Equalization of wages by I

the anthracite conciliation board, 1

established under the Roosevelt I

settlement of 1903". : i ?

i them interest on their investments.
"No nation dare oppose Amer--

lea." said Trotsky, "because If the
financial strings are pulled, even
the brave Churchill (Winston S.

: Churchill) "British chancellor of
the exchequer has to turn right or
left; Just as America tells him. The

No increase in coal prices byhave been found guilty of having

WAITING FOR THE DOORS

United States says to Europe:
" 'If you Europeans want to get
loans, then please don't engage in

n nubbles. Snend less on arms
and please pay the interest due me
snore regularly. If soviet Russia
attempts to. shake the pillars of
European order, then turn your
bayonets against Moscow.',"

NAVY PLANS CANCELLED

MAXEUVERS NOT TO BE HELD;
WILL CONSERVE FUEL

: WASHINGTON, Nov. 28. (By
Associated Press.) plans for
maneuvers off the west coast of
South America . next spring have
been abandoned by the navy.

At the department today it was
said the need for conserving the
fuel supply under the present
budget allowance and other con

derations ot economy made im-

possible 'any maneuvers next year
on a .large scale, such as those in
Hawaiian waters this year, and
that only greatly restricted exer
cises would be held.

Decision to abandon the South
American cruise was reached by
Secretary Wilbur at a conference
with Admiral S. S. Robison, com--

mander in chief of the United
States fleet; the latter's chief of
staff ; Rear - Admiral Lucius A
Bostwick and Vice Admiral Josiah
S. Mckean in command of the
scouting fleet. :

The exercises in the Pacific off
the canal, however, will be carried
out : substantially as. originally
planned. -

JW0 KILLED : I N SLI DE

workmen we vriiks XATtaOX
- TUXXEL1CAVES i 1

EUGENE. Or Nov. 28- - TCric
Ericksoa and Augustus Nelson, la
borers on the , Southern Pacific
company's new Natron cutoff In
the Cascade mountains were kill
ed today when a tunnel caved in.
buryttfg ;them beneath 'dirt and
rocks. Little Is known of the men
here. . The : bodies - have - been
brought to Eugene. -

.

reason of the new agreement be-
yond those scheduled for 1925.

A five-ye- ar agreement. .7
Termination of the present sus

pension 'and immediate resump
tion of mining. : . ;

MOTHER AND GIRL JAILED j

WOMEN, 40 AND 10, SAY ixYE
PROMITED ROBBERY

"t ' " ' ' I
By Associated Press.) Prison

cells tonight housed Souh Dako- -... vv
a mother of 40 years and her

daughter. .

Mrs. Cathryn Rogers and ; her
daughter,4 Zera, confessed i that
need of money prompted them to
hold up the Renner State bank
yesterday and take $390 in coin.

Officers took them in custody
today at their home , just , east 'of
town Vhere they live, with their
husband and father, a . disabled
World war ; veteran. , .You'll do
anything for love and when! your
loved, ones are in trouble,": Sirs.
Rogers 'said. K--

l

Bond was placed at $5,000 each.
but unable to ralsm that amount
or security for It, they were placed
In Jail.

110 VOLT SHOCK FATAL

IAxl 43. DIES WHEX FIXGEIl
. , IS PCT INTO SOCKET.

ASTORIA. Ore., .Nov. 28.-(- By

'Associated Press. ) --Roy T..."Van-nic-e,

32; of " WaFrenton. was in-

stantly killed late this afternoon
when he received a shock from an
electric light cord. Van nice was
working with two other men in the
power house of the. Prouty "Lumber
mill in Warrenton and .i picking
up the cord,.Jthrust a finger Into
the socket, 'dying Instantly. Coun-
ty Coroner E. B. Hnghes, who in-

vestigated the matter, reported
that the .'wire "carried only ,110
.oKs.VThe deceased is survived
by . his mother, Mrs. sopnia van-nic- e,

and a - sister, Mrs. ngJ
Moore, of Worrenton, and another
sister, Mrs. R. F: Barker, residing
In Portland, -
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,e8B,T HS ine3r flPP' 10 ine gang of 12 Americans and twouse of -- Improper words" by a Mexicans who were arrested In a
veaSdTh.n " BOtT raId on the, Tobbers' amp nearcorpretw
the trial irriumed Monday. Mr K?:" '1"11101"1
Reid stood i pat on the statement y otflce wte "eV??
he Issued. sayng that--h- e --would bein slTen an amInatlonnthls
take no advantage of the King in-- morning. It . was officially in-
cident but Would move to have it nonnce1- - - ,j .

erased from the record when the : Governor Adelardo Rodrlgues
court meets..' , yesterday, afternoon Issued an pt-Und- er

the provisions of rthe der that all bandits should be ex-man-

General Hpwze is reepon-- ecuted. Immediately -- on proof, ot
sltle for the maintenance of order ctlme. The official announcement
in ' court and the conduct of Its Issued today In Tijuana by Chief
business. " By. the same authority, of Police Manuel TL. LAbsjitW
fie Is charged with the duty of see- - stated that a detail of police at 6
ing that "improper words used, by o'clock this morning took Rodrl-a,membera- re.

ukea down In wrft gues and Ifachlas to th camp'laK' ' 4 where they were captured for tha..,. :.-'- " pnrpos of udergoisg an examl--

Children arriving early for the" Used Clothes 'Party organized by the Oregon Statesman and
given t the Oregon Theatre y ,formad a line three deep cast on . State Street, and

c ated .
- Press.) Twodiamonif

mond. . "T
were rered ny poie hereloi
nieht .with :tbe arrest of W. H.
Griggs, a - took, and James K
Smart a jeweler, "

around the corner on High.; Half an hour after the doors "were opened the Oregon Theatre
was filled to capacity. Bundles, brought as offerinrs to the poor, filled a moving van. while
additional packages were received throughout the afternoon.
tothe Associated Chanties lor distnbuuon among the deserving poor v- -'


